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Sunday Services in March�
March 6th Peter Scales "Continuity and Change." Our�
congregation’s first service was 20 years ago.  What has�
changed and what are we still doing the same?  This is also a�
time to envision the future of our community.�

Children's  Program�

March 13th N�ina Belmonte - Imagining Perfection: The Impor-�
tance of Utopian Ideals�

"Imagining Perfection: The Importance of Utopia"�
Why dream of castles in the air when the roof of our hut is leak-�
ing? This talk will give an introduction to the history of the utopian�
imagination, its basic claims and motivations, and its continuing�
importance in shaping our communities and ourselves.�

Children's  Program�

March 20th Rosemary Morrison "Putting the NEW in Renewal"�

The concept of renewal is embedded in many faith traditions.�
How do Unitarians envision 'renewal?' How does renewal play�
out inter-religiously? Looking at renewal from different angles�
may help us understand ourselves and the need for renewal in�
our own lives.�

Children's  Program�

March 28th “Songs of Spring”�
Children's  Program�
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All services are held Sundays at�
10:00 a.m. at The James Bay New�
Horizons Centre, 234 Menzies�
Street, Victoria, BC. Child care is�
provided free of charge with our�
Children’s program.�

Nature’s first green is gold,�
Her hardest hue to hold.�
Her Early leaf’s a flower;�
But only so an hour.�
The leaf subsides to leaf.�
So Eden sank to grief,�
So dawn goes down to day.�
Nothing gold can stay.�
  Robert Frost�

                John Pullyblank�

Amanda Tarling�
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 Board Notes�
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Board Report�

February was a very busy month here at Capital. We took part in a joyous and�
touching celebration as Alan and Elizabeth recommitted their marriage vows.�
What a privilege it was to be a part of this lovely ceremony.�

Capital continues to support First Church in their refugee project. A family has�
been identified and we hope they’ll soon be with us in Victoria. As well, First�
Church is undertaking to help additional refugees who may be in vulnerable posi-�
tions in camps in the Middle East.�

Our AGM was well attended, all reports and the budget were approved. Peter�
Scales was thanked for his long service as a Lay Chaplain. He has performed over�
100 weddings as well as memorial services and baby naming ceremonies. He has�
been a strong ambassador for Capital while performing these rites. Well done,�
Peter. Your hard work and dedication are much appreciated.�

Amanda Tarling was ratified as our new Lay Chaplain. She already has 16 wed-�
dings booked. She’ll do an amazing job.  Dana Seaborn has agreed to stay on as�
Lay Chaplain. Thank you Dana for all that you do.�

The Board is pleased to announce that Anna Issacs has accepted the newly cre-�
ated position of Sunday Service Director. Anna is a member of Capital who has�
been Chair of the Board and Chair of the Sunday Service Committee. She brings a�
great deal of experience and enthusiasm to this position. We’re looking forward�
to working with her.�

On March 6�th�, we will be celebrating twenty years since the founding of Capital.�
If you have any memorabilia or ideas for our celebration, please contact Rita at�
wittmanr@gmail.com� or speak to any member of the Board. We hope you will all�
be able to attend our special service which begins at 10:00 am and will be fol-�
lowed by birthday cake and reminiscing conversations. (Continued on page 3)�
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   News�

Alan’s Elevator Speech�

I came up with the following elevator speech�
(example only) which Elizabeth asked me to�
send to you from the Membership Committee to�
include in this months newsletter, if possible. It is�
their for whoever want's it and any changes or�
tweaks they make are welcome as nothing is�
confirmed in stone with UU's. You could let them�
know it is only an example.�
---------------------------------------------------�
Unitarian-Universalists come out of the Christian�
protestant stream but the movement is now not�
Christian although some members consider�
themselves to be so. We are an open community�
who include people of all faiths as long as they�
respect our Seven Principles which go from re-�
specting the worth and dignity of all people�
through justice, equity and compassion and�
democratic systems to protecting the environ-�
ment of which we are all a part. We question and�
discuss, looking for the best possible answers at�
any given time.�
----------------------------------------------------�

Thanks,�
Alan.�

Have you got an elevator speech?  Please send�
it to Amanda (tarling@shaw.ca) for inclusion in�
the next Newsletter.�
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(Board report continued from page 2)�

Welcome Mike Reiss as new�
member of Capital. Mike has been�
attending for about a year. He has�
been helping us with advertising�
and now he is stepping forward to�
join the Board. We are looking�
forward to hearing his creative�
ideas. Thanks, Mike.�

Thanks to all of you, our�
wonderful community, for your�
unflagging support.�

For the Board,�

Rita Wittman�

John Pullyblank�

Birthdays in March�

Mar 1 Sue Mackenzie�
Mar 10 Mimi Otway�
March 16 Frank Bowie�
Mar 21 Elizabeth Atchison�
Mar 20 Dorothy Wood�
Mar 22  Sara Comish�
Mar 28 Celso Mendoza�
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 Alan & Elizabeth’s Re-commitment Ceremony�
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All photos of Alan and Elizabeth’s�
Re-commitment by John Pullyblank�
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